SUNDAY
OCTOBER
8TH

A GURU NAMED FRANK
A one man show Benefitting Feeding Santa Fe
featuring the music of Austin, Texas singer songwriter

JOHN HENRY MCDONALD
Tales of peace, love, music & recovery from the CD
The Man In The Seersucker Suit

HOLY FAITH
PALEN HALL
311 E. PALACE AVENUE
Santa Fe, NM

Proceeds to benefit
feeding SANTA FE inc.
The all-volunteer drive-thru food pantry, serving hungry families and individuals, including seniors, since 1979

Feeding SANTA FE inc.
The all-volunteer drive-thru food pantry, serving hungry families and individuals, including seniors, since 1979

HOLY FAITH
PALEN HALL
311 E. PALACE AVENUE
Santa Fe, NM

Doors open @ 4:30
Show @ 5pm
Suggested ticket price: $15
www.feedingsantafe.org for advance purchase
Sponsorships Available
feeding santafe@gmail.com
Information: 505 983-9747
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